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P. Kitengule Healthcare Ltd has the vision of providing establishments set on the 
principles of competence, commitment, compassion, convenience and 
effectiveness. We through our outreach aim at redefining the meaning of healthcare 
and its dimensions. We believe in being the true ‘Partners in Health’- for the 
community, ensuring that along with guidance, attention and care, expertise is 
delivered with cutting edge technology and precision.

Fostered with the strength of its flagship hospital- Kitengule Hospital, the aim of P. 
Kitengule Healthcare Ltd is a pioneer in transpiring realities of healthcare- providing 
expert care where the same is inaccessible and inadequate.

We at P. Kitengule Healthcare Ltd believe that the journey of success needs forces 
of passion & dedication. These are imperative for growth and quality performance 
and we want to evolve as a corporate with a ‘conscious’.

P. Kitengule Healthcare Ltd also aims at being the pioneer in changing the perception 
that quality healthcare provided by private hospitals is beyond the reach of common 
man, with choice of cost effective care and a wide range of services and facilities to 
choose from.

At P. Kitengule Healthcare Ltd you can access the medical services for – 
Neurosciences, Orthopedics & Joint Replacement, Urology, Nephrology, Surgery, 
Obstetrics & Gynecology, Nematology & Pediatrics along with Cardiology. P. 
Kitengule Healthcare Ltd shall ensure that rare specialties like Endocrinology & 
Rheumatology are also provided to all. We also assure that our medical endeavors 
shall always be abreast with the latest developments in the scientific field as we 
understand that today’s tomorrow may become yesterday

Greetings from Managing Director

Patients waiting area - OPD
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For us, our accomplishments and our happy moments shall encompass from saving 
lives and making every patient who walks into the Hospital of P. Kitengule Healthcare 
Ltd healthy and fit.

Your Health, Our Mission.

Dr. Sebastian Ganyaka (MD, MMED)
Senior Consultant Obstetrician & Gynecologist 
Managing Director and CEO

Consultation room
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P. KITENGULE HEALTH CARE LIMITED is local company owned by Tanzanians, 
was found and registered under law of United Republic of Tanzania Companies Act 
of 2002 in the year 2009 with registration number 74038.KITENGULE HOSPITAL is 
registered under this company and it complies with the Ministry of Health and Social 
Welfare guidelines. The headquarters of the company is in Kinondoni District, Dar es 
Salaam Region, Tanzania where the Hospital is located too. The company runs a 
modern and new fully finishedHospital that is located in Tegeta Kibaoni area, plot no 
2271, Block K in the Northern Kinondoni district, with a variety of health care services 
and 10years of experience in health care provision.

Since the establishment of the health care facility, the company has been fast 
growing in terms of services delivery and customer care bases. The best part of P. 
KITENGULE HEALTH CARE includes its ability to adapt fast growing and changing 
demands of the clients, which is function of several factors mainly competition, 
economic, social and technological advances as far as Health care services are 
concerned. P. KITENGULE has been working seamlessly to create added value and 
synergies which most of the time resulted into practical and sustainable solutions for 
clients (mostly outpatients and inpatients).  

 Kitengule hospital is among, new big hospital in kinondoni district with qualified and 
experienced health worker staffs. The hospital is equipped with   modern facilities 
which simplify the work of service providers and the patients feel much betterwhile 
getting services.

Company History

Laboratory
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Kitengule hospital came into existing March 2019 and is a private hospital directed 
by Dr. Sebastian Ganyaka who is Managing Director.He is the overall; responsible 
for directing all issues concerning the company to make sure that the goals set are 
met. 

Mrs. Leah M. Mkubulo is the Financial Manager and one among of Directors of 
Kitengule Hospital. She is experienced person in finances and she is responsible for 
financial issues.

The company had a Board of Directors and hospital board who meet twice a year 
and they are responsible in strategic planning and decision making of the hospital.

In order to run our business professionally, compliance with health sector 
regulations; the company recruited employees with high integrity. We have trained 
and qualified doctors, enough trained nurses, specialists, technical staffs, 
administrative staffs to support the company activities. We have a total of enough 
number of employees with different cadres who works 24/7 to make sure our 
patients get the best services they deserve.

We have experienced and committed consultants (for professional guidance) who 
are specialized in accountancy, legal, insurance, risk Management who assist us to 
make sure we run our business smooth.

List of some of top management team.
1. Dr. Sebastian Ganyaka (Managing Director)
2. Leah Mkumbulo (Financial Manager)
3. Daniel Turuka (Internal Auditor/secretary)

Management team

Pharmacy
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4. Frank Kyaruzi (Human Resources Manager)
5. Ronald Mhally (Assistant Accountant)
6. Lilian Chamgenzi (Hospital Matron)
7. Elizabeth Manda (HOD LAB)
8. Dr. Seth Dyauli (MO I/C)
9. Aron Malima (Pharmacist)

Location
Strategically the health facility is located along the road to Wazo Cement Factory just 
50m off New Bagamoyo Road. The Hospital is positioned in such a way that many 
people can access the service easily. It is at the junction making people from 
different corner to reach the service very easily. Thus, its location, attract patients 
and it is user-friendly.

Vision statement 
To positively contribute to the performance improvement of the health sector using 
affordable and reliable health care services that is in line with the current science and 
technology.

Mission statement
To deliver a leading edge, client focused sustainable and affordable health care and 
pharmaceutical services. 

General ward
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Core Values
I. Team work – We work together in unity for the fulfillment of Kitengule Mission  
          and Vision
II. Integrity – We commit to the principles of love, honest and trust.
III. Respect – we value the uniqueness and dignity of each patient visiting our  
          hospital

Kitengule hospital objective
The main objective of Kitengule hospital is to improve health status and wellbeing of 
our fellow Tanzanians by providing high quality services at affordable costs.

Our Motto
Your health. Our Mission

Private ward
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Services and Facilities
The numbers of patients are increasing day to day; this is because of our good 
services we provide to our clients.Since we opened 1st April 2019 up to date, we 
are serving more than 200 clients per day. Some of services we provide are:
1. OPD
2. IPD (Private and General Wards)
3. MATERNITY SERVICES
4. MODERN OPERATING THEATERS
5. RCH
6. DENTAL CLINICS
7. AMBULANCE SERVICES
8. ULTRASOUND 
9. X-RAY
10. CT-SCAN
11. ENDOSCOPE
12. LABORATORY
13. PHARMACY
14. CTC

Specialized Clinic:
We do provide Specialized Clinics in:
1. Obstetrics & Gynecology 
2. General Surgeon
3. Pediatrics
4. Physiotherapy
5. Cardiology

Maternity ward
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X-Ray CT-Scan

Ambulance

Services and Facilities

Utrasound
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6. Nephrology
7. Pharmacist
8. Physician (Internist)
9. Physician-Dermatologist

Hospital Bed capacity
With 79 high quality bed capacities, the hospital provides some bed rest and our 
service is 24/7 and we can manage any case that comes to our facilities this is 
because we have well trained and qualified medical personnel and the hospital is 
equipped with modern equipment.

Technology
Our hospital has modern tools that can make patient feel more safe and secured. 
The hospital is monitored by cctv cameras, we have smoke detector, we have horse 
pipe and fire extinguisher in case of emergency we can use these tools to settle the 
problem, our VIP wards and Private wards are connected with free WI-FI for internet 
uses, our private wards has Modern TVs and each room has telephone services. In 
case of emergency you can press the button to call the Nurse or doctor to assist 
you. While you are in Kitengule hospital you are in safe hands, nothing to worry 
about.

Our Current Customers
Our hospital has good reputation; we are serving cash patients and insurance 
patients. Currently we are serving patients from all major insurances companies. 

Dental
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